
       

2023 NCSSA JR. STATE 

 Skeet Championships 
Rowan County Wildlife Assoc. 

       July 22, 2023 

Shoot Pre-Registration email 

preferred dlweaver@ctc.net 

Or phone 704-202-2059 

Beginning 7:00 PM  

June 22, 2023 

This Shoot will be 12 Gauge for NCSSA JR. 
State Championships. All awards will be for 

12 Gauge Event. 
Shells may or may not be provided. 

 
Shooters may shoot 20 Gauge targets for 

“Honors Only” if they wish to. 
 

Fees will be 24.00 per event. 
 

Any questions, contact Donny Weaver at 

dlweaver@ctc.net or 704-202-2059 (cell ) 

  Shoot Times 

Sat. July 22, 2023 

                            12 ga.             20ga                                                                    

Rotation 1         9:00                1:30           
Rotation 2       10:30                3:00          

Rotation 3       12:00           
 

    General Information 
  - This shoot is a registered tournament and will 

be conducted according to the current NSSA 

rules. The shoot will be officiated by experienced 

referees. 

- Shooters are urged to pre-register with desired 

times as soon as possible.   

 - Entries will be closed when club management 

feels it has a sufficient number of shooters. 

 - Entrants must state their CONCURRENT EVENT 

entry at the time of registration.  

 

 

 

 - Ties for Gun championship awards, class 

championships, concurrent championships, and 

identical long runs will be shot off in doubles 

from 3, 4, & 5 miss and out by station for all 

gauges. Long-runs front or back, will determine 

all other ties. Shoot-offs shall take precedence 

over long runs.  

 - Reloads permitted subject to inspection, and 

shooters must furnish shoot-off shells. Empty 

shells become the property of the club once they 

hit the ground. 

 

 - Spectators and competitors assume all risk   

resulting from accident or loss of property  

occurring on the club grounds. 

 - Practice rounds available at Club for $5.00 

per round. 

 - Shoot management decisions regarding the 

shooting events are final.  

 - In keeping with the professionalism, 

camaraderie, spirit, and harmony in North 

Carolina Shoots, shoot management reserves 

the right to accept or reject any entry.  

 

Lunch  
Plans are to have food available for lunch. 

_____________________________________ 

Please have Class and Average updated 

at Registration 

Required social distancing protocols at the 

time of the shoot will be in effect. 

Text or e-mail form to: 

Donny Weaver at dlweaver@ctc.net   

704-202-2059 (cell) 

Concurrent Events  

Sub-Junior, Junior, Collegiate and Ladies. 

 

Please provide the following info: 

If shells are provided please state which gauge you will be shooting 

 

Position 1 NSSA # ______________Name:_________________________________   T-shirt size ________ Gauge: 12/20 

Position 2 NSSA # ______________Name:_________________________________   T-shirt size ________ Gauge: 12/20 

Position 3 NSSA # ______________Name:_________________________________   T-shirt size ________ Gauge: 12/20 

Position 4 NSSA # ______________Name:_________________________________   T-shirt size ________ Gauge: 12/20 

Position 5 NSSA # ______________Name:_________________________________   T-shirt size ________ Gauge: 12/20 
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